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Pediatric Acute-onset Neuropsychiatric Syndrome
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Abrupt, acute onset of 

Concurrent presence of additional
behavioral or neurological symptoms
with similarly acute onset and severity
from at least 2 of the 7 following
categories:

Anxiety, separation anxiety
Emotional lability or depression
Irritability, aggression, and/or
oppositional behaviors
Behavioral or developmental regression
Deterioration in school performance (loss
of math skills, handwriting changes,
ADHD-like behaviors, executive
functioning, etc.)
Sensory or motor abnormalities, tics
Somatic signs: sleep disturbances,
enuresis, or urinary frequency

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Symptoms are not better explained by a
known neurologic or medical disorder

Age requirement – None

Obsessive-compulsive disorder and/or 
Severe restricted food intake

Presence of OCD and/or tics,
particularly multiple, complex or
unusual tics

Age Requirement (Symptoms of the
disorder first become evident
between 3 years of age and puberty)

1.

2.

3.

4.

Acute onset and episodic (relapsing-
remitting) course

Association with Group A Streptococcal
(GAS) infection

5. Association with Neurological
Abnormalities

Note: Comorbid neuropsychiatric symptoms are
universally present in PANDAS, similar to the
diagnostic criteria for PANS with similarly abrupt
onset/exacerbation as the primary symptoms of
PANDAS. In particular, the somatic symptoms
such as urinary frequency, mydriasis, and
insomnia, help differentiate PANDAS from
Tourette syndrome or non-PANDAS OCD. 
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Research suggests that early identification and appropriate treatment improves the odds of a successful
outcome. Families currently see an average of 8 doctors and spend 3 years seeking a correct diagnosis due to a
lack of awareness and education. Medical treatments are generally not covered by insurance, and one parent
often needs to leave their job or reduce hours to care for their sick child. This financial burden contributes to
extreme emotional distress. We do not want to consign anyone to a lifetime of mental health issues that could
lead to them being placed on unnecessary psychiatric medications or in restrictive, costly psychiatric facilities,
which may do more harm than good. Multiple PANS/PANDAS patients have died due to death by suicide; for a
treatable illness to accelerate to this tragic outcome is alarming. Early identification and treatment are
paramount. Please be part of the solution and learn about PANS PANDAS.

Imagine your thriving, happy, social loved one no longer able to function, riddled with OCD or restricted eating,
plagued by anxiety, tics, regression, loss of academic skills, and having behaviors like rage, mood swings, ADHD,
along with an inability to sleep, and urinary frequency. A hallmark of PANS PANDAS is a well-rounded student
who goes from great grades and many friends to barely able to attend school or socialize. Then imagine what it
feels like to be this person whose life is hardly recognizable. It is scary, frustrating, maddening, confusing,
isolating, exhausting, painful, depressing, and so much more.  Then imagine what these symptoms would do to
your entire family. The patient and the whole family are utterly unprepared for their new reality and want the life
they knew back. This patient and this family need support. 

PANS symptoms have a wide range of triggers, including infections, metabolic and neurologic imbalances, and
psycho-social stress that cause neuroinflammation. PANDAS, a subset of PANS, is triggered by a strep infection.
Unlike other behavioral disorders, symptoms typically relapse and remit; functioning may change rapidly
depending on exposure to triggers and access to efficacious treatment. PANS PANDAS is essentially a spectrum
disorder. The severity varies; there is a wide range of symptoms, and how they manifest can vary significantly
from patient to patient and from flare to flare. At first glance, PANS PANDAS may resemble other disorders:
Tourette's syndrome, ADHD, OCD, Generalized Anxiety Disorder, Autism, Oppositional Defiance Disorder, etc.
Patients may be misdiagnosed with one or more of these disorders or have a comorbid condition. Do not rule
out PANS PANDAS if a patient already has another diagnosis. Since PANS is a neuroimmune medical condition,
treatment requires a different approach than managing "typical" OCD, ADHD, or anxiety. We cannot only treat
symptoms psycho-therapeutically. Instead, we need to take both a medical and therapeutic approach. 

How Many Have PANS? Estimated at 1 in 200
Below Age 8: 4.67 Boys: 1 Girl
Above Age 8: 2.6 Boys: 1 Girl
Average Age of Diagnosis: 3-13 years old
Peak Age of Onset: 4-9yrs (69%)
No Age Requirement: Symptoms can continue
into adulthood & adult-onset can happen
Family History: 70% of PANDAS families have a
history of autoimmune or strep related illness

PANS/PANDAS is a  medical condition
PANS/PANDAS are clinical diagnoses
Prompt diagnosis & treatment=better outcomes 
PANS triggers are not just strep
They are essentially spectrum disorders
The three prongs of the treatment guidelines
must be individualized per patient & per flare
Symptoms are relapsing and remitting
Please don’t blame patients for their illness
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is caused by
an infectious 

trigger or other 
non-infectious

agents.

PANS

is associated 
with group A

Streptococcus
(GAS) 

infections.

PANDAS
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T i c s / A d v e n t i t i o u s  M o v e m e n t s  -  7 9 %

S e n s o r y  I n t e g r a t i o n  -  3 9 %

F i n e  M o t o r  S k i l l  D e t e r i o r a t i o n  -  8 9 %

A n x i e t y  -  1 0 0 %

O b s e s s i v e  C o m p u l s i v e  S y m p t o m s  ( O C D )  -  1 0 0 %

F o o d  R e s t r i c t i o n  -  5 0 %

L e a r n i n g  D i f f i c u l t i e s  -  6 2 %

B e h a v i o r a l  R e g r e s s i o n  -  1 0 0 %

U r i n a r y  S y m p t o m s  -  8 8 %

S l e e p  P r o b l e m s  -  8 4 %

A g g r e s s i o n ,  O D D ,  R a g e s  -  6 2 %

E m o t i o n a l  L a b i l i t y / D e p r e s s i o n  -  6 2 %

PANS/PANDAS are misdirected immune responses, often with an encephalitic onset, resulting in acute onset
of OCD, tics, and/or restricted food intake, along with other neuropsychiatric and somatic symptoms. After the
initial onset, PANS/PANDAS symptoms follow a relapsing/remitting course. Initial triggers may differ from
secondary triggers. During each recurrence, symptoms can worsen, and new symptoms may manifest.
Symptoms can range from mild to severe. In mild cases, children might function well enough to continue to
attend school. In severe cases, symptoms can become life-threatening due to extreme food restriction and/or
suicidality. Many children with PANS/PANDAS are diagnosed with a psychiatric illness and prescribed
psychotropic medications rather than evaluated and treated for an underlying infection. According to a
consortium of experts convened by the National Institute of Mental Health, appropriate treatment for these
disorders is a triad that incorporates psychological support (CBT, ERP, and/or psychotropic medication),
antimicrobial treatment, and immunomodulation. 

PANS is a clinical diagnosis based on history and physical examination. PANS
diagnostic criteria require an acute onset or sudden worsening of OCD and/or
restrictive eating,  with concurrent symptoms in at least two of seven
neuropsychiatric and somatic categories. Infections, metabolic disturbances,
other inflammatory reactions, and stress can trigger PANS. Infectious triggers
include upper respiratory infections, influenza, strep, mycoplasma pneumoniae,
and Lyme borreliosis, among others. The average age of onset is between 3 and
13, but post-pubertal cases do occur. There is no requisite age of symptom onset
for a PANS diagnosis.

PANDAS, a subset of PANS, is associated with group A Streptococcus (GAS) 
infections. Not all patients have a positive strep throat culture, and examination
must be followed by ASO and ADB immune responses. The onset of symptoms
can occur within days of contracting strep, or within several months.
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PANS symptoms can relapse and remit. Some
symptoms do not return to baseline between flares,
while others are only reduced. In some cases,
subsequent flares can be more severe with a longer
duration and become chronically debilitating. PANS
symptoms can remit completely, especially if treated
quickly and thoroughly. Treatment plans should clear
the current flare but also address ongoing symptoms.
The goal is to relieve symptoms and prevent them
from becoming chronic.https://www.nimh.nih.gov/research/research-conducted-at-nimh/research-

areas/clinics-and-abs/sbp/information-about-pans-pandas.shtml

Source: NIMH Information About PANS/PANDAS 

The severity of PANS symptoms varies from patient to patient and can vary from flare to flare. Treatment
plans reflect the severity of the current PANS flare and case history. 

Symptoms interfere with daily
life but not in all settings
Able to attend school but with
separation anxiety
OCD occupies 1-2 hours a day
without escalating to 

May require some school
accommodations

      obsessional fears

Neuropsychiatric symptoms can result
in life-threatening situations

Hazardous impulsivity 
Weight loss (>10%-15% of body mass)
due to obsessional food restrictions

OCD, anxiety and fears occupy
80%-100% of waking day
Unable to attend school due to OCD
and separation anxiety
Irritability, depression, aggression, and
other symptoms can be equally present

OCD occupies 50%-70% of the
waking day. Impacts daily activities
severely but not fully disabling
Other symptoms are also moderate;
impact daily life but not
incapacitating
School attendance may be affected,
but the patient may be able to
engage in other activities
Symptoms require increased school
accommodations and supports

Rating Scale tools.

There are two useful 
PANS PANDAS Symptom 

The tracking of symptoms, onset,
severity, and duration is critical in
forming a clinical diagnosis and
treatment plan. The PANS
Symptom Scale-Parent Version
includes the core obsessive-
compulsive & associated symptoms
and provides an Impairment Rating
key to aid consistency. The PANS
Rating Scale Tracking Chart is
simple to fill out but less detailed in
its breakdown.

Available at: https://aspire.care/symptoms-diagnosis/symptom-tracking-tools

The PANS Symptom Scale-Parent Version
was developed by Susan Swedo, MD, Miroslav
Kovacevic, MD, Beth Latimer, MD, James
Leckman, MD, and Diana Pohlman and Keith
Moore. The PANS Rating Scale Tracking Chart
was developed by Tanya Murphy, MD, and
Gail Bernstein, MD.

https://aspire.care/symptoms-diagnosis/symptom-tracking-tools
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Comprehensive history, including family history
Look for choreiform movements and dilated pupils
Rule out Sydenham chorea and other specific illnesses
Physical examination for occult infections (adenoids, tonsils, sinuses, urethra, and anus)
Swallowing study if obsessional symptoms like vomiting, choking, or food restrictions
EEG to determine types of encephalopathy (regional slowing or epileptiform activity)
Polysomnography for sleep disturbances
Assessment of anti-neuronal antibodies

A negative strep test (rapid, culture, or blood work) DOES
NOT rule out PANDAS or PANS.
PANS/PANDAS symptoms can start even after a strep
infection has been treated.
Strep does not only affect the throat. GAS infection can
occur in the throat, sinuses, ears, vagina, anus, and skin. If
you suspect strep, but the throat is clear, consider swabbing
elsewhere.
Streptococcal bacteria can invade host cells and persist in an
intracellular environment, effectively allowing them to “hide”
from some antibiotics. (DOI: 10.1128/mBio.00661-16)
Rapid strep tests do produce false negatives. If you suspect
strep but have a negative rapid swab, consider getting a
culture.
Some patients do not produce ASO or Anti-DNase B titers.
These patients will not show current or past strep infection
on blood work, but they can still have PANDAS. 

While strep is ubiquitous among children, it is not a simple
bacteria to test for or eradicate. Due to issues with effectively
testing for strep, the consensus treatment guidelines support
one trial of antibiotics for children in whom a clinician suspects
a strep infection, even if strep testing is negative.

PANS diagnosis does not require a
known trigger. Infections, metabolic
disturbances, other inflammatory
reactions, and psychosocial stress can
trigger PANS.  The most documented
infectious triggers are: 

Group A Streptococcal Infections
Common Cold
Sinusitis
Middle Ear Infections
Upper Respiratory Infections
Mycoplasma pneumoniae
Lyme borreliosis
Bartonella
Varicella
Epstein-Barr virus
Enterovirus
Coxsackievirus
Influenza
Dental Infections
Herpes Simplex

Strep - 48-hour culture or perianal culture
Anti streptococcal titers 

ASO (anti-streptolysin O)
Anti-DNAse B (Anti-deoxyribonuclease B)

Positive EBV IgM (VCA) (EBNA)
Lyme Disease and co-infections
Mycoplasma Pneumonaie IgA & IgM
Pneumococcal Antibody
Epstein Barr Virus Panel
Coxsackie A & B Titers
Other positive specific autoimmune
encephalopathic antibodies: HSV, VZV, EV,
HHV-6, Anti-NMDAR, ALE, GAD-65 (blood & LP)
Antinuclear antibody titers

IgE Level
IgA, IgM
IgG (subclass 1, 2, 3, 4)
CBC
Leukopenia
Ferritin
Serum Copper
B-12
Vitamin D 
Plasma Amino Acids
Organic Acids
Others indicated by symptom
Increased Circulating Immune Complexes 

     (c1q, c3d, Raji cells)

“The best test is still
taking a thorough

history 
and listening to 

the parents.”
 

– Dr.Sue Swedo
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Immunomodulatory
Treatment

Psychotherapy
Treatment

Antimicrobial
Treatment

3-Pronged
PANS

Treatment

Overview of Treatment of  PANS-JCAP Vol27, 2017 
Swedo, MD, Frankovich,  MD, MS, Murphy, MD, MS

PANS treatment involves a three-pronged approach that uses
psychiatric medications as needed to provide relief of symptoms,
antibiotics to remove the source of neuroinflammation, and
immune-modulating and anti-inflammatory therapies to treat
immune system disturbances.    Physical examination, laboratory
testing results, and the course and severity of PANS symptomatology
impact the specific treatment choices. Primary care providers can
treat most PANS symptoms with guidance from the published
treatment recommendations. Experienced PANS/PANDAS clinicians
may need to treat patients with complex clinical presentations or
severe or life-threatening symptoms. 

Immune
Dysregulation

Symptomatic
Relief

Inflammatory
Source

Other
Considerations

Cognitive
Behavior(CBT)
Parent Management
Techniques (PMT)
School-Based

Therapy
Psycho-Therapeutic

NSAIDs
Steroids

Anti-Inflammatories
Immunomodulation

Therapeutic or
prophylactic 

Antibiotics
Anti-Microbial

Tonsillectomy &
Adenoidectomy
Antihistamines (H1 &
H2 Blockers)
Vitamin D3, Omegas
Dietary Changes

Supportive

Anti-virals or 
Anti-fungals 

Other Anti-Microbials 

“Start Low & Go Slow’’
approach
Symptom specific

Psychotropic
Medications

Immunomodulatory
Agents

IVIG
Plasmapheresis 
Rituximab/Cellcept 

Remove the inflammatory source 
with antimicrobial treatments.      
Treat the disrupted immune system 
with immune-modulating and/or anti-
inflammatory interventions
Alleviate symptoms
with psychotherapeutic treatments,
including psychotherapies

Treat postinfectious
autoimmunity and
neuroinflammation with
immunomodulatory or anti-
inflammatory medications.

3
Provide symptomatic relief
with behavioral interventions
and psychiatric medications.

2Establish correct diagnosis
via a complete evaluation.1

Taper or discontinue
treatments as symptoms
resolve. Resume treatments
as needed during relapses.

6
Assess treatment efficacy
and modify according to
symptom worsening or
improvement.

5
Treat infection or source of
inflammation; consider
therapeutic or prophylactic
antibiotics.

4
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To improve the lives of children and adults affected by
PANS, PANDAS, and immune-related encephalopathies.

We aspire to create a world where children and adults
affected by PANS, PANDAS and related encephalopathies
obtain a timely diagnosis from informed providers and
receive effective, proven and affordable treatments and
support in all areas of daily living, without discrimination.

We work collaboratively to improve the quality of life for those affected by PANS, PANDAS and immune-
related encephalopathies. We focus our efforts on empowering and connecting our community with tools
and resources for advocacy, education, support, and awareness.

We are experienced leaders in the PANS advocacy community. We are parents, providers and experts in our
field who believe collaboration and empowered action are the keys to the world we seek: one where no one
suffers through PANS and immune-related encephalopathies without access to a knowledgeable provider,
insurance coverage for standard-of-care treatments or the support that comes with public awareness.
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